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Patrick’s Barbershop
marks 25 years on
Upper Union Street

This year marks 25 years of business for Patrick
Bidinost (left), owner of Patrick’s Union Street
Barbershop, located at 1732 Union Street.
You’re celebrating 25 years. How do you feel?
I feel great about it. Being in touch with my community
is what my business is all about. It’s something I look
forward to every day. I look forward to seeing them. I
built a bond with my community. Even on a personal
level. Everyone says when they own a business the
community has been great to me on a general level,
but here, I’m face to face with them and I’m more in
touch with them on an individual basis. It’s helped
me individualize the community better.
What brought you to Union Street 25 years ago?
Upper Union Street has definitely been an earmark
for me as far as when I’ve always wanted to own
a business.
[Continues on page 4]

From our family to you
and yours, have a safe,
happy and healthy
holiday season!
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b.inspired opens its doors
1671 Union Street, which was slated for demolition
to make way for an expanded McDonald’s, has a new
future following its purchase by Lecce Group and
new tenants b.inspired home and Storied Coffee.
b.inspired first opened in Scotia in Fall 2018.
Owner Anne Brenner, who is a Scotia native,
spent 20 years in Seattle and had previously
worked in public health, infectious disease and
health system transformation. She moved back
to the area in 2015.
“b.inspired taps into my West Coast ease of a store,
it’s really home decor and home accessories,”
Brenner said. “This time of year we are heavily
focused on holiday, some gift items, but I’m
never going to be your gift Hallmark store. I carry
a couple lines of stationery, beautiful cards, but
really I want to honor and live in my lane because
there’s nobody exactly like me.”
Citing a need to grow and for a bigger space, she
had a soft opening on Nov. 11 at 11:11 a.m.
“I announced on my social media feeds that I was
going to open and there were people waiting to
get in,” she said. “That day was extremely busy,
we’ve had tremendously busy days and people are
coming in and welcoming us to the neighborhood,
telling us they wanted retail for a very long time.
It’s been nothing but overwhelmingly positive. So
it makes me feel good.”
Looking to the future, Brenner said, “right now, I’m
breathing a sign of relief that the store’s open, that
it looks good and that Storied Coffee is getting
ready to open. I think I’m going to look forward to
a quieter January to do some planning and figure
out what people want.
“Besides being excited, there’s a lot to be thankful
for. I’m very thankful for the path that has opened
up. I worked really really hard to get here and I
want people to love it as much as I do and I think
that’s the world I’m living in right now.”
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Watch and listen for
Upper Union Street
on TV and Radio advertising
this holiday season

Social Media Posts from the BID

@ fur_hairdressing

@sondrasfinejewelry

Union Cafe

@ ferriformalsbridals

@upstatenybitesandsites

@binspiredlifestyle

Hartz Family Cleaners

The City Squire
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Patrick’s marks 25 years on Union Street (cont.)
I worked in other barbershops in the area, which
encompassed Union Street. I concentrate my
business where I’ve left my mark.

Any way I could blow this up, I did it. When
plasma TVs first came out, I had the plasma TV
out in front. I had a tanning bed in the back and I
had this flashy TV commercial.

What got you into the business?
I grew up in Rotterdam. When I was 12 years old,
my mother used to cut my hair. My mother raised
four boys by herself, so it was hard getting a
professional haircut. We just didn’t have the money
growing up. Everybody back in the day went to a
guy in Rotterdam named Sal Madelone. I went
in there one day and said “Sal, I don’t have any
money, but I want a haircut, can I work it off?” He
said, “cut the grass outside and I’ll cut your hair.”

Gene Simmons, one of the greater marketers on
the planet, when Kiss first started, they had no
money. They’d go to every music store and go
in the trash and buy all these old amplifiers. So
when the curtains opened, they had all these
amps stacked up and they looked like they were
the biggest and he made that image.

This guy wore a three-piece suit and cut hair. He had
air conditioners blowing on him, it was a hot day.
I said, “this guy’s got it made.” He was a legend.

So I figured, let’s blast this place with neon and
mirrors. We were like superheroes. We had Team
Patrick’s shirts on and we were doing things that
nobody else was doing to revolutionize it.

The next day, I show up and I start sweeping hair
off the floor. I wanted a place to go. I didn’t have
a father figure growing up. My mother raised four
boys growing up, so this was my way out of the
house. When he cut my hair, he gave me a feeling
of confidence. The next day I show up and start
straightening up the magazines, he asked, “what
are you doing, I already cut your hair.” I said, “I
work here now.” And he loved it. I showed up every
day and I worked for him until I was 17 and I got my
barber’s license. I watched him and watched him
and watched him.
I grew up and I worked at other shops and in 1995,
I was 24 years old, I found the spot next door to
where I am now and I had $300 in my pocket. I
got 2 chairs, I got two mirrors and I went to Home
Depot and I got a plank of wood for my counter
and I built my shop.

Then I came out with my own line of hair care
products. I wanted to be that young guy who had
his own line of hair care products. Nobody was
doing this. I was using Paul Mitchell and I said
to myself, I want to have my own identity in this
industry, so that’s what I started doing. I had an
I was the young guy that was revolutionizing men’s advanced lesson working for Sal, but then I wanted
hair fades in Niskayuna. They called me the fade to bring it to the next level and that’s what I did.
master. So here I am, working in this place, and
then I outgrow it. I’m doing really well. I started off Eight years back, I bought the building. I renovated
at $8 a haircut when I first opened up. This spot the building to my liking and the image and facade
becomes available and I told my landlord I want that I’ve done and the look that I wanted for the
this spot next-door.
area to target my people.
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The 25-year mark put me in concrete in my
community as far as my name and the image
and we’re known as a place where we don’t cut
corners. We’re going to do the best high quality
work with the best quality staff and our service is
going to be second to none and that’s our mission
statement. That’s what we want to do, we want to
carry that forward.
How have you been impact by COVID-19?
We’ve been challenged with Coronavirus. If
you’re a good businessman, it doesn’t have to do
with economics, it brings you back mentally to
fundamentals. What got you here, how you’re going
to reignite your business and how you’re going to
reignite your community and prove to them how
safe you’re going to be and how you’re going to
carry this new chapter forward. It’s not an ending, it’s
a new chapter. It was a creative way to get through
this and it’s going to write a new chapter for Patrick’s
and how we’re going to do things.
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going now, it’s sad, but service isn’t good. People
are being replaced. The small business sector is
being replaced. I’m trying to hold onto that because
community based people are doing business with
small businesses and they’re attracted to that. The
big box people don’t have the service mindset.
Looking back 25 years, what has surprised you
most about how your industry has changed?
I think the biggest surprise to me is the reaction
of loyalty from the people around me and their
appreciation. Everybody expects the worst from
people. I just think there’s so much good in a lot
of people. If you open up and switch your way of
thinking a little bit, your business is going to have
a more positive tone to it instead of a negative
tone. We can still keep opening up doors for
people and letting people through in traffic. If they
don’t say thank you, so what, but that can’t stop
us from being the people who we are. Don’t let
the way things have changed and evolved change
you as a person. Things are going to change, but I
believe people don’t change. Stay true.

We will make sure our clients are taken care of,
bar none. Nobody’s going to do a better job than
us because I’m here every day to make sure of What does the future look like for you?
that. I’m a quality driver person.
The future is always going to be a lesson and I will
always look forward to a lesson because we always
Tell us about the pride you take in developing benefit from lessons. You can’t look back on the
your staff members
past. To me, you’re as good as your last haircut.
We’re known for consistency. The secret to my I’m glad about everything I’ve done, even if it was
consistency is that we train our people in house a mistake because it was a vehicle to get me to
most of the time. We have some very talented where I am now. I think I can use the past moving
barbers, but the secret is hiring personalities. forward as lessons into the future in a positive way.
The technical stuff, you can train. But when I I think I’m prepared for the future and I’m looking
see someone with the same eye of the tiger in forward to moving on to the future. The future
them that I had, that’s where I step in and that’s looks bright. The future is perspective. If you think
where I show them. Just like the second day I the future’s going to look bleak, with that mindset,
showed up at Sal’s and said, “I work here now.” you’re going to make it bleak. If you think the future
I’m going to make the best of professionals out of looks great, you’re going to make it great. It’s what
these people. That heart and soul is what should you make it. So be positive.
be driving the industry and mentors like myself
should be developing the industry.
Anything else to include?
I’m just grateful to be here for 25 years. I appreciate
Talk about how you give back to the community everything my community has done for me. The
The best way a business can give back to the City of Schenectady tremendously has stood
community is running a good, clean business with behind me and I’m very thankful for everybody in
strong ethics. Service is number one. Wherever you’re my community who has supported me.
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